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Disjunctive tectonic structures are usually good ways of gases migration, somewhere even from
great depth. Sudden increasing of radon concentration in soil air in the same lithological unit and
similar sudden decreasing up to background values were many times evidenced in the profiles during
measurement procedures with the 10 meters step. In the systematic measurement procedure great
fault zones were omitted; through they are important for regional geological setting, their
significance for gas emanation distribution is substantially lower than common fine fault and
fissures, usually no evidenced in surficial morphology. Usually arithmetic mean value of radon
concentration of soil air, being a base for construction of radon risk maps, includes impact of all
different geological factors; e.g. shallow position of groundwater table is important factor decreasing
of average radon concentration, and presence of fault zones (casually cut across by measurement
profiles) substantially increases this value. Having polymodal distribution of measurement value, it
is possible to estimate approximately percentage of measurement values related to fault zones. There
is possible to evaluate of level of disturbance of arithmetic mean value, related to influence of
tectonics, on the way of comparison with a background population.

Types of histograms and their interpretation

After study of histograms of distribution of radon concentration in soil air from various
lithological units, repetition of few kinds of distribution has been evidenced. They were as follows:

- monomodal distribution,
- bimodal distribution,
- polymodal distribution.
Monomodal distribution characterizes monotonous lithological units, where emanation

measurements have been not fixed any preferential zones for origin of radon emanations. In the
Sudetes Mts. area, e.g. Gory Sowie gneisses (Fig. 1). In these cases, modal value is similar to
arithmetic mean value, which well characterizes radon potential of the unit.

Bimodal distribution type is frequent but reasons of their origin may be various. Bimodal
distribution characterizes e.g. Lower Permian Walchia shales in the Intra-Sudetic Depression (Fig.
2); the main modal value in the class 7 - 14 kBq/m3 reflects background value of radon concentration
in soil air of this lithostratigraphical unit. The right side of this histogram is very expanded and local
modal value in the class 48 - 55 kBq/m3 is visible there. This may be related to horizons enriched
with uranium, occurring inside the complex of Walchia shales; although rather frequent they are thin
ant their thickness exceeds 1 m only scarcely. Significance of these horizons for total radon potential
of the lithological units is small, what shows similar values of the arithmetic mean value of the whole
class and the main modal value. •;.

Bimodal distribution type characterizes also Upper Cretaceous quader sandstones (Sudetes)
(Fig. 3). Modal values occur in the classes 2.2 - 3.6 kBq/m3 and 9.0 - 10.5 kBq/m3. Two distinct
populations at the histogram reflect lithological character of the rock formation, consisting of
interbedding layers of pure quartz sandstone and marly sandstone. Average values (both the
arithmetic and geometric mean values) calculated for the whole class are located between both the
modal values characteristic for the described populations.

Bimodal distribution is also characteristic for the Upper Carboniferous Sarnow Beds (Fig. 4).
The modal value, corresponding to bedrock background level of radon concentration in soil air,
belongs to the class 10 - 15 kBq/m3. However, an important part of measurement values (about 25 %)
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is located in the class 0 - 1 kBq/m3. It reflects mostly of a groundwater table shallow position in the
part of measurement profiles in the result of lowering of soil surface after deep mining activity; a
shallow water table position affects significantly to lower of radon concentration in soil air. Therefore,
the arithmetic and geometric mean values are lower than the modal one, which characterizes the
background of the lithological unit.

Two distinctly different population occur in the class of the Upper Carboniferous Synclinal
Beds of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin (Fig. 5). The population related to a background of the bedrock
of this unit belongs to the class 0 -15 kBq/m3, whereas the modal value is placed within the class 1 - 5
kBq/m3. 5 measurement values (13.5 % of the whole class) is located outside this class; they are
related to fault zones, cutting the analyzed lithological unit. These values importantly influence on
the arithmetic value of this class equal to 15.23 kBq/m3, what is substantially different of the modal
value, geometric mean value and mediana. In the radon risk map construction, the Synclinal Beds
area has been defined as the medium radon risk areas on a base of arithmetic mean value, whereas
real radon concentration background in soil air values oscillates up to 3 kBq/m3 and corresponds to
low radon potential. In this case, tectonic setting of this lithological unit was the reason of their
classification as a medium radon potential one.

Polymodal distribution type is characteristic for numerous units in the Sudetes Mts. and the
Upper Silesian Coal Basin. They reflect all the factor described above: zones of shallow position of
groundwater table, lithological variability of rock series, complicated disjunctive tectonic. In this
group, the Ruda Series of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin (Fig. 6) may be a good example: no less than
two populations related to lithological variability of this lithological unit may be observed there and a
third population including 13 of measurement values (10.1 %) reflect an impact of fault zones. An
arithmetic mean value for the whole class is 36.08 kBq/m3 and it is distinctly higher than all the
modal values characterizing radon concentration of soil air in a rock background. The measurement
values related to fault zones substantially increase the arithmetic mean value.

Evaluation on radon potential tectonic impact in major lithological units

Rocks of relatively high radon potential were considered with particular emphasis during the
studies. Results of distribution analyses and calculated base statistical parameters are presented in
the table 6. The lithostratigraphical units, where content of measurement values related to fault
zones is extremely high, are especially interesting. From the Sudetes Mts. area, the Karkonosze
Granites (no less than 29 %, Strzegom Granites (31.9 %), Izera Gneisses (16.5 %) and Kowary
Gneisses (11.7 %) belong to this group.

In the Karkonosze Granites, two measurement populations are distinctly visible in
distribution of measurement value of radon concentration in soil air (Fig. 7). The first of them
includes the values belonging to the class from 10 up to 80 - 90 kBq/m3. In this class, a main modal
value is located in the frames 40 - 50 kBq/m3, and a local modal value - in the frames 60 - 70 kBq/m3.
This population includes measurement values related to the rock background of granites: these rocks,
petrologically variegated and containing different uranium content, are characterized by wide
variability of radon emanation values. The arithmetic mean value equal to 86.08 kBq/m3 is
substantially higher than the granite background value. The second population, including about a
third part of measurement values, is probably related to fault and fissure zones, occurring frequently
within the Karkonosze Granite. In this case, tectonic setting is a substantial factor impacting
emanation value, and 2 - 3 times more extensive emanation in tectonically engaged zones than in
massive granite may be supposed.

In the case of the Strzegom Massif, a histogram of values of radon concentration in soil air
(Fig. 8) is even more clear. A population related to a rock background is contained in the class 10 - 90
kBq/m3; a distinct modal value is placed between 30 and 40 kBq/m3, and the local ones between 30
and 40 kBq/m3 and between 50 and 60 kBq/m3 (Tab. 6). The second population contains' measurement
values exceeding 100 kBq/m3 and it is probably related to radon emanations corresponding to tectonic
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zones. From the one hand, an arithmetic mean value for the whole class (93.07 kBq/m3) allows to
define these rocks as high radon risk ones, but from the other hand, the background value classifies
the Strzegom granite as rocks of medium radon risk. Extensive tectonics of the massif affects almost
three times increasing of average value in relationship to rock background.

Other Sudetes massifs have been not so strong tectonically engaged and modal values are
usually close to arithmetic mean value and median in measurement value classes of them.

In the group of metamorphic rocks, the Izera Gneisses, forming the second one of the major
lithological units of the Karkonosze Izera-Block, are especially important. Histogram of radon
concentration in soil air shows a polymodal distribution (Fig. 9), related to big lithological variability.
The modal value of the a rock background is located within the class 60 - 70 kBq/m3. Also small
population (about 10 % of the measurements), with the local modal value placed in the class 10 - 20
kBq/m3, and the large population (about 30 % of the measurements), with the modal value exceeding
120 kBq/m3, may be distinguished. The last one includes measurement point located within tectonic
zones, which occurrence affected somewhere uranium mineralization. Value of radon concentration in
soil air for a rock background of the Izera Gneisses, equal to about 65 kBq/m3, is substantially lower
than arithmetic mean value for the whole class (115.9 kBq/m3), and a little lower than geometric
mean value and median. However, all these values are higher than 50 kBq/m3 - an established
threshold value for the rock of high radon potential.

In other lithostratigraphical units of metamorphic rocks, content of measurement values
indicating presence of tectonic zones usually does not exceeded 10 % and it has not any important
influence for quantity of calculated parameters of radon emanation within those units. Moreover, in
some cases, occurrence of clayey residuum directly on gneiss and crystalline schist and shallow
position of groundwater table affected arithmetic mean values lower than modal value for a rock
background.

In the group of sedimentary rocks, more important tectonic impact for quantity and
distribution of radon emanations has been observed within the Upper Carboniferous units in the
Upper Silesian Coal Basin. In the classes of measurements of radon concentration in soil air, a
relatively small population (10 -15 %) with very high radon concentration is present frequently; this
is essentially related to fault zones. In these cases, very big difference between arithmetic mean
value and geometric mean value have been. Analysis of the histograms of radon concentration in soil
air allows to approximately estimate tectonic impact for radon emanation value and to establish more
competently a background value for these lithostratigraphic units. The Orzesze Beds (Fig. 10) may be
here a good example: the arithmetic mean value is relatively high and it is equal to 32.38 kBq/m3,
and the modal value belongs to the class 1 - 5 kBq/m3. The population, which represents a rock
background, is distinctly right-oblique one, corresponding to variegated setting of this unit. In the
case of Orzesze Beds and also of some other units, median of a rock background does not exceed 10
kBq/m3. Therefore, these rocks should be generally defined as low radon potential ones, but presence
of fault zones and fissures affected to change their classification to medium radon potential.

In the Upper Silesian Coal Basin area, an influence of long-time underground hard-coal mining
activity on value and distribution of radon emanations is a different question. Few-century long
underground mining, rather shallow before the beginning of the 20th century, resulted with origin of
widespreading subsiding zones. Soil surface has lowered even with tens of meters in some regions of
Upper Silesia. In the hollow areas, the first aquifer usually occurs near soil surface, somewhere
affecting wetlands. The results of measurements made along the profile lines cutting such zones
show, than radon concentration in soil gas are very low in this area (lower than 40 kBq/m3), and
radon concentration usually lowers inside the subsiding hollows. Increasing of radon concentration
has been observed in flexural zones, occurring in marginal parts of the hollows; however, their values
are not comparable to those ones from tectonic zones.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The radon potential maps of the Sudetes Mts. and Upper Silesian Coal Basin have been
prepared on a base of arithmetic mean value of radon concentration in soil air in distinguished
lithological/stratigraphical units. Both the zones of shallow position of groundwater table and the
fault zones influence value of this parameter: the first one affects in specific conditions lowering of
background values, the second ones - origin of values several and teen times higher than rock
background values. Estimation of power of tectonic influence on general radon potential of the
lithological units has been made on a base of examination of histograms of distribution of radon
concentration in soil air. In the Sudetes area, 0 % to about 30 % of the measurements is related to
fault zones. Higher tectonic engagement (about 30 %) characterizes the Karkonosze Granites, Izera
Gneisses and Strzegom Granites. In the populations related to the other Sudetes lithostratigraphical
units, tectonic impact does not exceed a few percent. In the units with strong tectonic engagement,
arithmetic mean values substantially differ to modal values for a rock background non-engaged
tectonically. In the cases of the Karkonosze Granites and the Strzegom Granites, rock background
values of radon concentrations in soil air are a little less than 50 kBq/m3, what is the value defined
for lower threshold of high radon risk areas. In conclusion, presence of numerous fault zones and
fissures increases radon risk category with one class. Areas formed with the Izera Gneisses fulfill
criteria for high radon risk rocks in every case. In a group of rocks with medium radon potential,
where content of measurements done in tectonic zones is equal to few percent, modal values of rock
background are similar to mean values.

In the case of sedimentary rocks of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin, content of measurements
related to fault zones oscillates from 0 % up to 18 %. The most important tectonic impact for value of
radon emanations has been observed in Upper Carboniferous rocks. 9 of 10 Upper Carboniferous
units examined in this region have been defined for the medium radon risk category on a base of
arithmetic mean value of radon concentration in soil air; only one has been defined as a low risk area.
Background modal values of radon emanations, defined for the studied units, in the 5 cases fulfill
criteria for medium radon risk areas, and in other cases do not exceed of the low threshold 10
kBq/m3. It displays, than in the case of low radon potential rocks only a few-percent rich population
of measurements related to tectonic zones, is sufficient to substantially deform of the image of the
studied unit radon potential. For instance, medium radon potential characterizes the Klodzko - Zloty
Stok Granites (the arithmetic mean value of this class is 36.15 kBq/m3 and n=104) and small tectonic
engagement (about 3.8 %). In /the result the modal value belongs to the class 20 - 30 kBq/m3 (Fig. 11).
The Porejba Beds in the Upper Silesian Coal Basin are characterized by almost the same radon
potential (the arithmetic mean value of this class is 36.48 kBq/m3 and n=36), and tectonic
engagement is about 11 %. The modal value is located within the class 5 - 10 kBq/m3 (Fig. 12). After
comparison of both the lithological units, which are characterized by the same arithmetic mean value
of radon concentration in soil air, we may conclude than real radon potential of the Klodzko - Zloty
Stok Granites is substantially higher than radon potential of the Pore.ba Beds. Therefore, it is
important not only to estimate of radon potential of a studied unit on a base of measurements of
radon concentration in soil air, sad also to calculate of percentage of tectonic engagement of the same
unit. It will allow to quickly evaluate, or the calculated radon potential is really characteristic for a
whole examined unit, or the unit includes tectonic zones with relatively narrow spreading but high
values of radon emanations.
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